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ABSTRACT. The ])nper presents the results of an ex])eriincntal study of parasiLie wire- 
nll' tlors arrnnijed in a ])arabolie array on a wave-length of about 3 metres. Tlu'airay liad 
.1 fneal len^ .dh of A//1 and the leii^dli of the wire-rellectors was A/:i. 'I'lie ])riniaiA’ anU iina 
which was a tp-ounded vertical A/4-aerial e(»nnected t(j an ultra-short Iransmiiter was placed 
at the focus nf till' parabola and the waves were received h\ a helerodyjie receiving ‘Set 
(onsfructed for the purpose. The relative licld-strcngths at a definite di.stance from the 
])lilnar^ ■ antenna were then measured for different orientations r>f the parabolic ri'lleclor. 
Th( pt)lar distribution of the field-strenj^tlis was in this w^ av studied :
li) w'ilh varyiu  ^ numbers of the wirc-reflcctors in the ariay with a fixed spacinp btlw(tn 
tlje ('oiitiguous wires,
(j) with a f/Tcd miinber of wirc-refleetors of varying spacing values, and
(31 with a value of the npciture for the parabolic array of varying numbers of
w ire velleetoi s\
The experimental study yielded information alinut the depcndciiec of fnrwaid ladlation, 
(‘dal dhciiivUy, fonvard-sccior dircclivity and back nufiafmu on the number, spaeinj.: and 
;‘l'ei{rre of the parasitic reflectors in the parabolic an ay. A theoretical disc'ussioii of ihc 
I vpiTiinontal results has also been give n in the paper.
I. I N T R O D U C T I O N
There are generally two types of multiple antenna systems emiJoyed in 
directional wireless transmission : (i) the directly excited system, and (2) the 
parasitically excited system. In the first type all the wire-elements of the 
antenna-array are iiitercoimected by transmission lines so that the phases and 
the magnitudes of the currents in the radiating elements arc under control. In
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tlie second type llierc is a rcnectin^ airay of wires or inelallic sheets which 
derives its eiier^ /,y tliroiigh induction and radiation from the main or primary 
antenna or aiilenna-systein. The relative dispositions of the wires iii the 
re-llectiuu array determine in this case tlie phasCvS^ and nia^^nitndes of the currents 
induced in the renectin^ wires.
Much work lias been done on the directioiral characteristics of anteniii- 
ariays of the directly exc'ited ty])e and the results of these investigations have 
been utilised with much success in tlie commercial api^lication of tliesc arrays. 
Similar success has not, however, attended the use of parasitic wire-iellectors on 
a commercial scale, althoiigli this tyi»e of reflectors was lust emt)loyed by , 
Ilert/ * (rSS.s-o(j) and afterwards by Marconi.^ 'Pherc may 1)C many kinds of 
])arasitic wmx-reriectors, c/::;., single, double, trigonal, traj)c/oidal, plane and 
parabolic arrays. Some amount oj work on these w irc-rellectors lias already 
l»een rejmiied. Mention may l)e made ot Dunmore and Kiigels' ' ex[)erimcnts 
with parabolic grid reflectors on a uavelcngtli of jo metres followed l)y Jones ' 
who worked with similar renectois on s uieties. Kuglnnd and Crawd'ord 
investigated the elTecl of idle antennas in tlu. neighbonrhood of an cxeited one. 
More recently the directional chaiacteristics of solid metal- and wire-reflectors 
W'Cic studied by (besky'* ( metres), Kohler' (lOsS cm.), Heau\ais 
(i.S to 17 cm.) and others and ’^ery recently l)y Nagy ' (2-5 metres). The 
(‘oniinercial po^.abilities of the i)arasitic lenectors were indicated by the work 
of N‘agi,^" I'da,'^ Meissner and Kothe/“ Merconi and Franklin,’ ’' Clavier,'' 
ICsau and 1 lahncmami,’ ’ Wolff, Kinder, and Ihadcn,"' Kolster and others.
In the jireseiit investigation an cxiierimental study has liecn made of the 
intensity distribution in a liori/.ontal plane due to the juxtaposition of a vertical 
antenna and parallel parasitic wires arranged in a parabolic array. It was 
thought desirable t(» olrtaiii" relialile information al)Out the eCect of the number 
and the spacing of Ihc rcflector-clcments and of the a])crtiirc of the ])arabolic 
array on the directional characteristics of such an array. Adequate precaution 
was necessarily taken in the experimental arrangements to minimise extraneous 
radiation by iilacing horizontally, as far as j^racticablc, all idle and current- 
cari-ying elements which did not form an integral part of the radiating unit. 
This resulted in a fair degree of symmetry of the ijolar radiation patterns so that 
tlie coiichisions and deductions from these ])olar patterns are to a great extent 
reliable. Placing the primary antenna of a siiiaibpower ultra-short-wave 
transmitting set at the focus of^the parabolic array, the polar energy distribution 
at some distance from the reflector was investigated for different values of the 
number and spacing of the wdres and for different apertures of the parabolic 
system.
The results of these investigations are embodied in this paper and finally 
sonic approximate theoretical foiimilac fur paialjulic array of the parasitically 
excited type are discussed in the light of the experimental results.
2. E Q U T M E N T 
The Paiaholic Rejlcclor
The reflector-elements of the parabolic array consisted of S .W .d . No. 12 
copper wires of length 150 cm. (approximately half the wave-lcn.ylh emi>!oyecl in 
this investigation). Two similar paiabolic wooden frames of about .| melrcs 
aperture, one fixed at a height of 70 cm. above the other in a i)aiallcl ].osition, 
were fitted up with small ebonite discs 10 cm. apart and copper rods wcic inserted' 
\ertically through the holes drilled through the two sets of ebonite discs one 
,d)ove the other in the two wooden frames. Kach rod could be tixed in position 
by a short stout wire inserted transversely at one end of the rod. 'I'lie double 
wooden structure was hel I up at a convenient height by wooden supports so that 
the distance of the middle of each reflector wire from the ground was about 
iT.Scni. 1 he entire structuie was so desi.gned as to permit ,y'«) ' rotation about 
a vertical axis through the vertex of the parabola. The focal length of the
p.uabola was 75 cm., i.c., approximately a ciiiarlcr of the wave-length employed 
in tins work.
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77/ f T ratisn iiK rr
The circuit diagram of the traiismitling set is given in figure j A T cIl- 
finikcn R. K 134 valve was connected to a single tuned circnil with cai>ac'ilivc 
1 cti o-action, A voltage of above 250 volts was eni])loyed for the direct cm lent 
for the anode circuit. Suitable choke coils having self-rcsonancc at 
approximately the working wave-length were placed with their axes horizontal 
m all the D. C. supply leads to the valve electrodes. Tlic transmitting aerial
was practically a --aerial and the wave-length of the radiation was 2'SS metres 
4
I he lower end of a straight vS.W.Cx. No. t2 wire fixed in a vertical jjosition was 
•^nimected to one end of a small loop of wire which was also placed in a horizontal
plane. This end was also connected to the retro-active condenser. The other 
end of the horizontal 1oo]j which was about 20 cm. above ground was connected 
to tile earth by a straight vertical wire. Immediately above the loop was placed 
an ammeter to indicate the constancy of the aerial current. A sliding copper 
tulje placed concentrically over the upper part of the vertical aerial was found 
convenient for the tuning purpose.
A light wooden frame with a horizontal wooden board on the top protected 
the components of the oscillatoi from wind and dust. The baseboard of the 
frame was fixed on four insulated supports. TJic aerial supported by a light 
wooden structure jirojected directly above the top board of the oscillator. Above 
this board the ammeter was fitted to the wooden structure supporting the \ 
aerial. The distance of the top end of the aerial from the ground was 77 cm. 
The photograpli of llie transmitter with the i^arabobc wire reflector is shown in 
figure 1 (a), Idale X .
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I 'h c  Recchun^r A riangcyucnl
The receiver constructed for the measurements of relative field intensity 
com]>rised a detector-oscillator unit. This stage was used in an oscillating condi­
tion for the heterodyne recei)tion of the waves from the transmitter. After 
rectification the beat-note of audible frequency was passed through an amplifying 
stage. A low frccjuciicy choke was inserted in the anode circuit of the amtdifier 
and a pair of telephones was connected through a large condenser (i F) to the 
anode end of the low frequency choke and the negative end of the low tension 
battery feeding the filament of the amplifier. The low frequency potential 
dillerence across tlic tclei)hoiies was then measured in arbitrary units by means 
of a valve-voltmeter constructed for the puri)osc. Ihc circuit diagram cfl the 
receiver is shown in figure 2(a). The detector-oscillator valve used was a 
Philip's T. C. 03/5 valve and the amplifying \\alve was a B 443 valve with a 
suitable bias voltage to tlie control grid- The receiving aerial w^ as similar to 
the transmitting aerial. The distance of the top end of the aerial from the 
grt)und was 87 cm.
All A.C.vS.C .^ valve fed Iry direct current was employed in the valve-voll- 
nieter After having applied suitable voltages to the anode and screen-grid the 
micro-ammeter which was in the plate circuit was lialanced in the manner shown 
in figure 2(b). With the signal on, a change in the deflection of the micio- 
am meter was observed. In all cases the readings of the micro-ammeter deflections 
were taken with a telescope placed at a distance of about 6 meties from the 
receiver. The complete receiving ariaiigement was fixed upon a wheeled carriei.
d u t t a , c h a k r a v a r t y  
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Figure 1 (a)
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To make the transmitting and receiving sets as light as ])ossil)le, low Leiisioii 
halteries were used separately on insulated stands on the ground.
The timing condenser in tlie detector-oscillator circuit was fitted with a 
long ebonite handle and once the adjustment of wave-length of the oscillation 
ill the detector-oscillator circuit was made by turning this handle, the position of 
the tuning condenser was kept fixed throughout one set of observation of the 
micro-ammeter deflections.
The response curve of the receiver showing the change in the micro-ammeter 
deflection for different values of current in the transmitting aerial was found to be 
a straight line, except for extremely small aerial currents. 'Tlie receiver current 
could, therefore, be taken as directly proportional to tlie ficld-strengtli due to tlie 
transmitter at a distance.
E X  r  IX R 1 M IC N T A E P R () C E D U R E
I'hc experiments were carried out on level earth practically free from the 
disturbing effect of trees, underground circuits, etc. On the experimental site 
a circle of radius equal to 75 cm. was first marked out and the antenna of the 
transmitter was placed exactly at the centre. I'he receiver w as placed at a 
distance of lo metres from the transmitting antenna. The straight line joining 
the two antennas was taken as the zero degree line. Several diameters w^ ere
then marked on the circle, making difl’ereiit angles with the zero-line so that the 
paraholic reflector at its vertex could be placed tangentially along the circle 
with its axis oriented at different angles (o° to 360”) from the zero-line.
At first the measurement of the relative field-intensity w^ as made without 
the ])aral)olic reflector. After removing the reflector the aerial current 
of the transmitter w^ as adjusted lo some definite value. (The 
observation of the aerial current Avas made through a telescope situated at 
some distance from the transmitter.) The receiver was then adjusted and the 
change in tlie deflection of the micro-aniinetcr in the valve-voltmeter of the 
receiving Set measured with the transmitter on and ofl. The parabolic reflector 
was tlien brought and placed tangentially at its vertex along the circle marked , 
on the ground at the points corresjionding lo tlie ends of the diameters marked out 
previously Thus for these different positions the axis of the parabola made 
difleicnt angles with the straight line joining the transmitting and the receiving 
antennas. Keeping the aerial current in the primary antenna the same as before, 
tlie clianges of iiiicro amnieter deflections at the receiving end were then measured 
successively with the Iraiismitter on and off for the different orientations 
of tile jiarabolic reflector. The jiolar diagram of the distribution of the relative 
field-intensity in c. horizontal plane was then constructed.
Three distinct cases w^ ere investigated : »
fi) Ivx[)erliiients witli a constanl  s[)ann^:: of the reflector-cieinejits of var y i ng  
numh( iS and eonseqiieiilly of varying apertures of the parabolic reflector.
Ivxpciiiiients witli a jLu 'd  number  of tc jhcio^-clcmcnis  of different  
spnci}ig~VLihies,
(3) lixperimeiits wdth a f i x e d  apcrtuie  of va r y i ng  numbers  of icf l ictor-  
elcmeuls.
In Ldl these cases the length of the wires w'as 150 cm.
IC X P tv R T ]M !•: N T A L R Iv S U k T S
The polar distrilmtioii of the radiation from the transmitting antenna without 
tlie re lector w'as fiist deteniiined. The intensity distribution was found to be 
piaetically uniform in all directions. 'Phe experimental results with the parabo­
lic relleelor are given iu llirce different sets.
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Set I. Study of polar patterns of the parabolic reflector with a fixed spacing 
(20 cm.) of the refleclor wires
The polar distribution of energy with 23, ig, 13, 7 and 3 wires of fixed 
si^acing in the parabolic reflector was determined. A  typical set of readings is 
shown in table 1. The corresponding polar diagram i.s given in figure 3.
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T aulk I
v^paciug : 20 cm.
Number of wires ; 13. Aperture : 224 cm. -78A 
Primary aerial curreul: ‘21 amp. 
Receiver current wilhuut reflector =  8/aA
( )riefitatioii of the 
reflector.
Receiver current 
(micro-amps.).
C)ricntation of the 
re (lector.
Receive! current 
(micro-amps.).
0“ 18 9f)'' 2
15“ 14 270® 3
345” 16 I2L)'' I
30 “ 10 1
33<^ 12 1 5 0 ^ I
60“ 4 210'’ I
300*i 6 180°
1
P'igure 4 is constructed to represent graphically the change in the beam-shape 
with the change in the aperture of the reflector and consequently with the change 
in the number of wires when the spacing is kept constant. The receiver current 
^0 for any particular orientation f  of the reflector is divided by the value of the
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»’ -TSA
f f  '41A
M -14A
S P A C IN 6 = 2 0 C M .= j|;j, LENGTH OF 
WIRESw  ^ A“ 288CM.
F igure 4 '
receiver current J without the reflector. This ratio is then expressed as a percent­
age of the niaxhnum value lo ill the forward direction. These percentage values 
are then shown for different orientations of the reflector in the sector 270°, 0° 
and 90“ . The data for this comparison diagram prepared from the relevant 
readings of the different i)olar patterns are given in table II .
T able 11
Percentage values of ; - - ' /loOrientation of the reflector. j
N = 25 N = i9 N=13 N = 7 N = 3
0” 100 100 100 100 10015” 73;2 74‘o 77-8 857 94 ’ 3345“ 867 85-1 88-9 92-8 9 4 3
30“ 43’ 2 51-8 55-6 57‘ 2
60-3330“ 6o'6 667 66-6 71*460“ 167 22*2 2 2 ' 2 42*9 37-15
300" 13-2 147 33-3
28-6
37-15
90" 3 3 3 7 I I I 171
270" 3*3 7-3 1671 21-4 22’9
The lateral and back radiation for the reflector u i^thin 9 0 and 180° are 
depicted in figure 5. The ordinates are the values of the receiver current in per 
cent, of the maxiniuin forward radiation. In talflc III arc given the data.
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F ig u re  5 
T able III
Orientation of the reflector.
IVn
j N = 25
'cntagc value; 
N -19
 ^of :
1
1 N = I3i N - 7 N - 3
go“ 3 7 xri 286 17-2
120“ 3 7 .S'55 II-4
150' 3-3 3 7 5'55 14’3 8-6
tSo“ 67 3 7 5-55 I4 ‘ 3 5 7
D K D U C T I O N S F R O M  T H E  P O E A R  P A T T K R N vS (Set I)
Before setting out the deductions from the above experimental study, the 
diflereut symbols and terms used to characterise the directional properties of the 
parasitic reflector should be clearly defined :
Z =  length of the reflector-element.
S =  separation of the reflector-elements.
2a=?aperture of the parabolic reflector, t.c., the straight-line distance between 
the two outermost elements in the array.
N = iium?jer of reflector-elements in the array.
(/> =  oricnlalion of the reflector from the o ° - i 8 o °  axis.
1 =  receiver ciurcnt without reflector.
=  receiver current with reflector for auy value of <l>.
I(, =  forward radiation, i.c., receiver current when 0 =  o.
fi—-power 01)1 f>lificaiion fador of reflector, i.c., the ratio of the receiver 
current witli tellector for </> =  o  to the receiver current without reflector,
f)=lolal dirccLivity, i.c., the ratio of the area of a circle with radius I q to 
the area of the entire polar pattern-
'\~forwarJ-sccloT dirccUviiy, i c., the ratio of the area of a semi-circle with 
radius 1„ to the area of tlie polar pattern contained within the sector 
270°, o“ and Qo°.
hack radiation, i.c., the maximum value of the current in the sector 
do”, iSo" and 360“ expressed in per cent, of I,,-
=  value of the receiver current for ^>=i8o“ in per cent, of 1„. ^
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In table IV  axe given the values of p, f>, A  and P for the polar patterns of 
Set I.
T ablk IV
S=2ocm . =  ’o69A ; A =  2'88 metres
No, of wires. Aiiertiirc. fi A iS
2 5 1*37^ 3'3 79 3’9 6 7 ■ 6*7
1 9 I.IOA, 7 1
3'6 3*7 7’4
1 3 %
2'2 6*5 3’35 5*6 i6’6
7 '4i\ 1'8 A'A 2*5 . M‘3 2 8 -5
3 ' 1 4 ^ 2'3 5'i 2 7 5 7
22'9
In figures 6(a) and 6(b) are illustrated the variation of p, 8, A  and fi with 
the change of aperture of the reflector-
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iMdUKK
The following; is a sumniary of lliesu ivsiills with roiiehision.s ami explaiia- 
toi V iiolus :
(i) With a coiJStant spariii t^; (20 cm.) and a conslaiil Icn.elh (1 50 cm.
^  ) of the wires, the forward radiation or the powcr-amidillcalion factor of■)
the reflector was fo\iiid in general to increase with the increase of aperture. A 
diminution was, however, observed for o'4iA aj^eiturc. h'rom considerations of 
j>hase relations it is evident that forward radialitm may not continuously 
incicase with the increase of aperture and may actually show a diminution foi a 
Lcrtahi increment of aperture. When tlie aperture is increased by the addition 
of an element to each side of the axis of the reflector, the pliases oi tlie field due 
to these added elements may be such as to cause  ^ destructive inteifcrence ' so 
that the forward radiation may be * nullified.* Additional elements will, how­
ever, compensate for this diminution and forward radiation \vill tlien increase 
with aperture till an unfavourable aperture-value is attained where the condition 
foi destructive interference will prevail. The forward radiation is eNjjected 
accordingly to reach a limiting value, when with further addition of wares the 
outermost reflector-elements will not materially contribute either additively or 
suhtractively, since the induced currents in these outermost elements will 
necessarily be small. This limiting aperture according to (h'e.sky, Kohler and 
Ahigy is in the region of i ‘4 A - i ‘5\. It will be seen from figure G{a) that 
the forward I'adiation tends to apjiroach a coiistaiil value for the larger 
apertures.
(2) With 11k ‘ s:ime spacing and the same wiredength, the forward-sector 
directivity increased in general with llie increase of aperture and so also the total 
directivity. (See 1^^ 4ure 66.)
It is to be emi>liasised that tlie consideration of the phase-relationship is of 
prime importance. The apertme cannot, tlierefore, be always an index of 
anii>liGcation and directivity. It will be shown later that the amplification 
and the directivity of the reflector are altered by changing the nuniber and the 
spacing of the elements even with the .same aperture.
Under similar reflector conditions the backward radiation seemed to be 
rec'iprocally related to the amplification and the directivity, i.e., a large amplifica­
tion or directivity was found to be associated with a small back radiation, d'his 
is illustrated in figure 7 where the l:>ack radiation is iflotted against amplification. 
It will, however, bj shown later that this statu is not generally true.
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(4) Under similar conditions, the general nature of the variation of back 
radiation is a gradual diminution with the increase of ajierture with a tendency to 
ai^proacha vStcady value (figure 6(/). This sliould l)c so, sinceIiack radiation is 
determined principally by the elements in the neighbourhood of the vertex of the 
parabolic array.
vSet 11. Simiy of pohir patlcrns of parabolic reflector haviuf^ a constant 
iiunibn of reflecting wires with different spacings
Polar patterns of a 7-wire parabolic array for six different spacings (10 cm., 
20 cm., 30 cm., 40 cm., 50 cm. and 80 cm.) were constructed.
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Reflect o r  :
Imgukk
TlK*i)0\vcr-aiiii)lificaliiJi iarUa' /g 11il‘ luta] cliiuclivity o, the foruaid-scclor 
diicclivily A and the hack ladiatitiii /> arc calculated from llic cxpcTimciital 
data, 'idiesc arc inccjvpoialcd in laldc V. 'I’lic results arc illuslralcd in 
Ogiirc 8.
'rAEi.K V
7 wires A — 2‘88 metres
Spaciii^ .^ Aperture. 5 A
lo cm. ^ 2 0 ',S tin i '7i .fog ih'y 25
'.?o cni. = -o6gA 4o ’ 4 2'50 h‘7g 4*26 lO'O 2(J
.V> cm. — 'loA 5 " '3  .. 2*23 8*87 a I
/]o cm, ^ ‘14A So'i „ 3‘06 g\)g 4 q6 .fo 12‘24
50 cm ='3 7A 100*0 ,, .V33 g‘05 S'l 3'3 10‘0
fio cm. —~ '28A 395‘5 .. 4'^5 7'08 3-65 2*94
1
5 -88
TUv r> i’ c r I o K s 'run t*oi , ar  p a t t e r n s  (srcTii)
(tJ u 7-wiiv rulRctor of constaxit wirc-lciiglh, the power-amplification
factor was found in general to increase with tlie increase of spacing . It is expected, 
liowevcr, from consideration of phases that the forward radiation may not always 
he an increasing function of spacing. In our experiment, the forward radiation for 
S^--30 cm. showed a diminution and increased again with the increase of 
spacing. (Sec figure <S.)
(.:) Witli the vsaiiie nuinher of wires of constant length, the total directivity 
and the forward sector directivity were found to increase with the increavSe of 
spacing, cacli attaining a inaxinunn in the region 50 cm. (-17 A) after which 
lliere was a diniiiiutif)n. (ySee figure 8).
i )^ Under similar conditions, the back-radiation at 180"' was found to 
diiiiinish continuously willi the s])acing lending to approach a constant value. 
(vSee figure 8.)
isct III. Siuiiy oj IhlUcius oj llic pcv}ulu)lic icflrcloi ol consimil 
alH'ilun :cilli dljjcrcnl nnuibn^s oJ unns
Polai patterns ol the ])arabolic aiia> with i\s7X ai)ertnre (395-5 having 
wiles of sj^acing j.o cm , 15 wires of spacing .pi cm., 7 wires of spacing#8o cm. 
and 3 wires oi spacing 1^ 40 cm. were coiivStrucled.
'Hie values of ])ovvcr-amplificatioii factor, total directivity, forward-sector 
directivity and back radiation c'alcnlated from the data are given in table VI.
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'i'Ainac VI
Aperture- i-37A A =  2'88 metres
No. of vSpiiring vS At A /3%
.io cm. 1: 3'33
j
1
i
7*71
3 ’()a 6‘06 6*o6
40 cm. ' 3*5
1
< '^93 3-56 7 'i
7 So ('111. ; -r^ .S j 7 ’ 8^ 3'6.S 2‘94 5-SS
3 240 cm. 1 3 ’3'-51
; J2’o8
1
n-1 16 16
Tliesc results are illUvStrative of the statement previously made, viz.^ the 
aperture is not ahvays an index of amplificalioii or directivity, for with the same 
apeiTure wx* vSee an increase or a decrease of forward radiation or directivity with 
different nunibers of wires of varying separations. Again, it is not generally 
true that back radiation is small when the directivity is large or vice-versa. It is
dear from table V I that with 3 wires of -2^lC) cm. spaciiii^, the back radiation was 
considerable and the directivity was also large.
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T n p: o r y  O h  p a r a b o l i c  a  r r  a  y  ( )i- p a  r  a  vS i  t  1 c  v\^  1 r b : s
An approximate theory of tlie ])arabolic reflector has been worked ont by A. 
IJimd by the application of Hiiyghens’ principle according to which the radiation 
can be imagined as ):>eiiig due to fictitious radiators which lie in the front face of 
the reflector. The directional characteristic (in a horizontal plane) of a vertical 
antenna with a parabolic reflector is accordingly given l\v
sin
JlTT
A
sin
a sin (jf
• 0)
F. Ollendorff has also derived a similar formula for the field-sticngth in a 
horizontal plane of a parabolic array of vertical elements. Considering the effect 
of the reflector as equivalent to that of a metallic sheet carrying a current of 
constant amplitude, the expression for the iield-strengtli is given by
1 - K
<P
sin 427: 1 a  sill <l4 
sin ([) U)
wffierc k = . A -
TTfioCr
and
/ =  length of the reflector-element ;
1 =  current density ;
=  dielectric constant of vacuum ; 
r== distance from centre of aperture to receiver ; 
c =  velocity of light ; 
a = half aperture of reflector ;
=  orientation of reflector from the zero degree line.
Wc shall now examine Ollendorff's formula and see how far it agrees with our 
experimental results.
I. Foriifard Radiaiion
By differentialiiig the numerator and the denominator of (a) separately, \vc 
can obtain the magnitude of the forward radiation from
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I - K
/  ^\ 2^acos I ~  sin <p j . - -  cos 0
cos (p
On imtting 0 =  o, wc get Io =  /v.(7, where This relation is oiiiv
. \approximately satisfied within a limited range of apertures as is evident froii'i 
figure q{b) where the results of our experiments (vSet II are compared with the 
results expected according to OllciidorlTs formula.
II. Forward-Scrlor DircctivUy
The values of forward-sector directivity A  arc computed from the polar dia­
grams constructed according to ( tllcndorff. The theoretical and the experimental 
values in aibitrary units are shown for comparison in figure o(ii)- The similarity 
only lies ii5 the fact that both theoretically ami experimentally there is aii increase 
of A  with aperture.
F i g u r e  9
It should be remembered that, for Ollendorff’s fomnila to hold, the arrays 
sliould produce effects similar to those of metallic sheets. According to Hlake and
I'oimtaiu the spacing must then be • r  ^ . Complete agreement with theory30 ,]l)
is not, therefore, expected since the spacing employed in the exi>criineiits, the 
1 csults of wliich are considered here, is about
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6. S U M M \ R Y
The results of an experimental study of a i)arabolic wiie-redector on a wave­
length of 2'8S metres are given in this paper. 'Die parabolic array had a focal
length of about The main results of this study are enumerated below : —
4
(1) With a spacing of V)69A ( =  20 cm.) the a constant wire-length of ^ , the
forward radiation and the directivity were, in general, found to increase witli the 
increase of aperture. A diminution was, however, noticed at a certain increment 
of ai>ertiire. 'rhe range of aperture was from ‘ 14A to T 37A and the number of 
wiles was varied from 3 to 25. There was an indication of a limiting value of 
the forward radiation for the larger apertures.
(2) Under similar reflector conditions, a large amplification or a large 
directivity seemed to be associated with a small back-radiation and the latter was 
f<»mid in general to cliniiiiish with the increase of aperture.
(3) With a seven-wire parabolic reflector of the same wire-length as before,
1 he forward radiation was found in general to increase with the increase of 
I^^aciug. Under similar conditions the total directivity and the forward-sector 
fliiectivity increased with the increase of sjiacing, each attaining a maxiiimin in 
llic region S = 'i7 A  ("-50 cm.), The back-radiation at iSo"’ was found to 
diminish with the increase of spacing with a tendency to api)roach a constant 
wduc. The spacing ranged from ’035A to ‘ 2SA.
(4) The aperture w^ as not always found to be an index of amplification and 
directivity; for, wnth the same aperture, an increase or a decrease oi forward radia­
tion and directivity was observed with different numliers of w ires of varying 
spacing values.
(5) The statement in 2^) is not also generally true, for working with a 
constant aperture, sometimes a large directivity with a lelatively large amount of 
back-radiation was found, depending on the number and the spacing of the wires.
'riiu cxperiiiieiiUil results liave been used finally to discuss an approximate 
forniula dediuvd by ( )lleiidorlT.
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